She loves Christmas, the color red, getting her nails done, reading, shopping and going out
to eat. These are among just some of Katie Schreckinger’s favorite things. A resident of
Aurora House since 2016, Katie comes to us from almost 40 years of living in Camphill
Copake.
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Katie gets up early in the morning, most days between 4 and 5 a.m. “The farmers need me,”
she says. Looking out her big picture window in her room in Aurora, Katie has a good view to
start each day. “I like to rest, to take it easy,” says Katie of her days at Camphill Ghent. While
she’s not big on group activities, she enjoys HANDLE therapy and eurythmy classes, coloring
and painting and perusing her large collection of cookbooks. Katie especially enjoys reading
and going shopping with Gisela and on outings to the Chatham Public Library. Katie enjoys
regular visits from her friends in Copake.
Born on November 1, 1955 at Doctors Hospital in Manhattan, Katie was the first child of Neil
and Demetra Schreckinger. Twin brothers Tom and Peter joined the family in 1958,
affectionately referred to by Katie as “the broths.” She often references a popular 1960s
children’s cartoon called, “Heckle and Jeckle” about a pair of lovable identical magpies, in
keeping with her younger twin brothers.
At age five, Katie began attending classes at the Reece School, a private school where she
had a mentor, Harry Adler, the assistant director of the school at the time. In keeping with
Katie’s love of nicknames, she referred to him as “Colonel.” Many years later when Katie had
her interview with Camphill Village, Mr. Adler attended the meeting, according to Katie’s
biography.
In the summer of 1966, Katie attended a summer camp, Willow Wood, and in the fall left
home to attend the Woods School in Pennsylvania where she lived for more than six years.
In 1974, Katie started a vocational program in a food service workshop. In 1976, shortly
before Katie’s 21st birthday, she and her mother came to Copake for a visit. While the family
was considering other communities in Massachusetts, Vermont and Virginia, Katie showed
genuine interest in Camphill Village when they returned for her interview in 1977. In January
1979, Katie left the Woods School and came to Copake to start her new life in the village
where she would live and work in many different households over the next 37 years.
Katie began life in the Village with the Leighton family in Juniper, working in the wood shop
and later the candle shop. Around this time Katie formed a close friendship with David
Cochrane, a relationship that would last for decades. Katie then worked in Omaskos and
over the years lived in different houses in the Village, including with our Ghent friends
Jonitha and Paul Hasse, Madelon and Lawrence Hunt, and Margaret Carlson. In 1996, Katie
moved to Juniper with Billie and Caleb Williams and stayed there over the next 17 years with
different families. And in 2013, Katie moved to Omaskos, living with Ted Sumner and Lia,
delighting in their baby and that of another co-worker. Katie has always had a supportive
family, as well.
We welcomed Katie to Aurora House on August 23, 2016 and she has been a great addition!
She makes the rounds daily, being a regular visitor to Jo-An’s office where she loves the
open door policy and considers the chair “hers”, or she’ll be in the caregivers’ office keeping
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them company. Nick describes Katie as a social butterfly who when she’s up is the life of the
party, cracking people up with her witticisms. Katie is warmly appreciated, also for keeping
the Christmas spirit alive in Ghent year-round!
Jackie

This January, the weather outside plunged us into a deep freeze! As temperatures
plummeted well below zero for extended periods, we were happy to remain toasty inside
the Care houses, venturing outside only when really necessary.
We are delighted this month to welcome our newest resident to the Adult Home, Marianne
Selinger. She has moved here from New York City, and is quickly getting to know her new
neighbors and the rhythms of Tourmaline house. We are grateful to her attentive son and
family for helping her to make the adjustment to her new home.
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We miss Manfred and Harold, yet we are glad that they are close enough so that many of us
can visit them to lend our support while they are away.
This month we have experienced positive new developments in our care team. We warmly
welcome Jessica Weigelt, who you will see in both houses as she is in training and learning
the ropes. And we are thrilled that both Leeanne and Courtney are joining our full-time
group of caregivers. A thousand thanks to all of our dedicated caregivers who have pitched
in with extra work hours or full shifts when needed, during recent staffing transitions and
stormy weather situations. And a very special thanks goes out to Jill, for her extra efforts
and dedication to the complicated task of scheduling, making sure that every shift is
adequately staffed (often by Jill filling in gaps herself), so our residents may always
experience the best of care.
On behalf of the Adult Home Care Team,
Renate

The winter months are bringing us changing weather conditions. I ask that you please watch
your local weather channel or listen to your radio to plan any outings that may require you
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to drive when travel isn’t ideal. And please be mindful of all surfaces when walking around
our community. We take all precautions to keep surfaces safe – however, flash freezing and
black ice can happen in an instant!!! A reminder that the walking paths are closed during the
winter time and remain unmaintained. Therefore, walking on them, with thawing and
freezing happening on asphalt, can be a big risk to your safety.
Thank you,
Adam

Being born and raised in Camphill
communities while also traditionally
educated and trained in nursing has
given Renate Varriale a unique
perspective on the intricate road
map of providing compassionate
and efficient healthcare. As Director
of Resident Services and Case
Manager for the Adult Home,
Renate juggles her nursing and
administrative skills daily with her
core upbringing in Camphill values
and anthroposophy. And can be a
fine balancing act between the
heavily regulated world of
operating a New York State licensed
Adult Home and maintaining – and
sharing – the fundamentals of her
core ideals when it comes to patient
care.
Renate’s work in these two roles
involves managing the care of our
30 Adult Home residents, working
with co-workers and approximately
25 Home Health Aides, interacting with doctors, residents and their families. As case
manager, Renate handles the details of appointments and care needs and works with
caregivers to develop training and education to further enhance patient care. Renate’s
primary focus is on the individual wellbeing and needs of each resident as well as compliance
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with the state Department of Health regulations, training and education of staff, activities,
festivals and other activities that impact the Adult Home community. Renate has been
pursuing her anthroposophical nurse’s training for the past six years, bringing this field of
work that is central to Camphill’s healing work to what she offers at Camphill Ghent.

Born in Scotland to parents and Camphill pioneers Hartmut and Gerda von Jeetze, Renate
and her family emigrated to the United States when Renate was 4-years-old. The family
came to Copake to help start Camphill Village where Renate and her five sisters were raised.
The von Jeetze family played a role in the Camphill movement from the beginning in
Germany when their family gave their estate to Karl König to begin his curative work, before
he was forced to flee to Scotland in 1938. Hartmut and Gerda went to one of Rudolf
Steiner’s lectures on agriculture while on their honeymoon, recalled Renate, indicating how
deeply seated the couple’s belief was in the Camphill movement. “It was their mission in the
world to make it a better place,” said Renate. “Camphill was their world.” The family’s
dedication to Camphill and community building is apparent through their work.
Growing up in Copake, Renate graduated from Ockawamick High School (later to become
Taconic Hills), worked locally for a little while in the business field and went abroad to work
as an au pair in Vienna and to travel. During this time Renate decided she wanted to pursue
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a degree in nursing and applied to schools upon her return to Copake. She received her
nursing degree from Simmons College in Boston, doing her clinical work at Beth Israel
Hospital there. After living and working in Boston for six years, Renate decided to move to
Minneapolis, Minnesota to live and work and lend support to her parents who had moved to
Minnesota to start a new Camphill community there.
Here is where fate intervened. Renate came back to Copake to say goodbye to her
grandmother, Dorothea von Jeetze, and her many friends in the community in between her
move from Boston to Minnesota. During the brief stop, she happened to meet a local
builder, Vince Varriale, who was working in Copake at the time. While the two had attended
the same high school, they were in different crowds and didn’t know each other. Vince was
living with Meg and Jim Cashen in Claverack at the time, a family connection to Renate’s
world. After a few dates, Renate took off for the mid-west and the two began
corresponding. As the relationship turned more serious, Renate realized she would need to
come back to the area as Vince was establishing his home building business, Varriale
Brothers Construction, and wanted to remain in Columbia County.
The couple married, built a home in Kinderhook and raised four daughters: Natalie, Caroline,
Monica and Katarina. After staying home for several years raising their family, Renate went
back to nursing in 1997 working at the Firemen’s Home in Hudson and then St. Peter’s
Hospital in Albany where she
stayed for 10 years. In the
meantime, Renate stayed involved
with Camphill activities and was
active with the planning and
development of Camphill Ghent.
Renate came on board when the
doors opened in January 2012,
coming full circle. “It’s a great life
being here through all the phases.
It’s been a ride,” said Renate. “I
feel honored to be a part of this
team. I love interacting with
residents and their families and
making this a home for them. We
have a great care staff and it’s a
great work environment.”
Jackie
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And a personal note about Renate:
I’ve had the privilege of knowing Renate for a long time, in fact, she lived with our family in
Camphill Copake for two years in her youth and delighted us with her fun personality, amazing
baking skills and love of singing! I’ve always loved Renate’s warmth and her laugh which is like
a bubbling brook. I’ve always known as a person of the highest integrity. In whatever she does,
Renate is respectful, kind, fair and honest and always seeks to do what is right. What Renate
brings to Camphill Ghent through her human qualities, her professional knowledge and skill,
and her background in Camphill and anthroposophy are invaluable. She works in a serving way,
never putting herself in the limelight. So I want to take this opportunity to say that Camphill
Ghent wouldn’t be what it is today if not for Renate. She is there for every person, every need,
with a smile and goodwill to find positive solutions. She deserves a lot of credit for the
beautiful harmony and well-being of the Adult Home today. Thank you, Renate, for all you give
– it’s been an honor to work with you over these five years!!!
Deborah
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Deborah: When Jill was showing around a prospective home health aide who Marissa knew, I heard
her say, “You couldn’t work in a more wonderful place – there’s nowhere like Camphill Ghent!”
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The celebration of life for Chop in December was an important interfaith event in the life of
our Camphill Ghent community. Chop was an Oklahoma woman with a heart of gold who I
think could easily be described as “salt of the earth”. She was kind and good,
straightforward and trustworthy, enthusiastic and loving. She was a Christian woman who,
along with asking for prayers to be offered by a local priest, asked Rabbi Zoe Zak to officiate
at the memorial ceremony upon her passing. Chop had come to know Rabbi Zoe through
her monthly pastoral visits to Camphill Ghent and also the celebration of the Jewish festivals
here. I think it’s fair to say that Chop delighted in Rabbi Zoe’s exuberant warmth, joy in living
and open trust in Spirit and Chop wanted those qualities at her memorial. Rabbi Zoe related
how people had asked her, upon hearing that she was officiating the ceremony, if Chop was
Jewish. And I recall Rabbi Zoe describing Chop as a deeply Christian woman who could
experience God as universal, as uniting people beyond religions. She called Chop (whose last
name was Sparks) “the holy spark”.
And a holy spark she was, our Chop. Jonitha, whose
painting group Chop joined, described how Chop,
upon entering hospice, was not filled with fear and
sadness, rather with eagerness to share with
everyone her gratitude and confidence. She wanted
people in independent living to know they could
live their lives to the end here in their own homes,
and she showed the way.
Chop’s daughter Madaline gave a beautiful picture
of her mother’s character and her interest and joy
in living. Madaline described how when she was
driving Chop around the area after she moved here,
Chop would often gasp so that Madaline, alarmed,
would think she was about to hit something…but
Chop would exclaim, “Did you see those red
flowers we just passed?? Can you turn around?
I want to see them again!!!” She said Chop also delighted in the amazing clouds here and
wondered why the clouds weren’t as interesting in Oklahoma.
Chop’s son Dan, who as a frequent visitor became a friend of Camphill Ghent, spoke these
words at her memorial: “My mother was fortunate to spend her last years at Camphill
Ghent, a place where the veil between the world we see and the hidden world is thinner, at
the time for her individually, when the veil between the worlds was becoming thinner. Chop
was really a person of faith. Whereas she never claimed to see God, she gave God the
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benefit of the doubt. She was
enthusiastic about living, until
living became too physically
difficult at the end – but she had
already begun to transfer her
inherent curiosity and
enthusiasm to “dying well” and
to what comes next. I don’t
believe she was attached to any
particular concept of “what
comes next” and what that
means. She was always up for
an adventure. I think as she was
withdrawing awareness from
our physical world,
her Soul’s awareness had already begun to expand into God’s larger world beyond this one
we know, unburdened by the failing body.......Mom loved happy surprises, and I am sure that
she is having a very good one now. I will leave you with a quotation from a wise person,
which I think Chop agrees with. To fear death is to misunderstand life.”
To which I would like to say, “Amen”, which is word found in Christian, Jewish and Muslim
religions that in essence means, “So be it”.
Deborah
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Dear community of friends,
Whenever anyone has asked me about my next step, I’ve said it would be to a job that was a
bit less stressful than being executive director of Camphill Ghent. And indeed, in the magical
way life can provide, grace has brought me a position at the Churchtown Dairy, just half an
hour down the road. As you’ll see from the information below, it’s a place that intends to be
a beacon for sustainable agriculture and regenerative community. How interesting for me
that the executive director, Kam Bellamy, is someone with decades of Camphill experience,
as is one of my coworkers there, Jean-David Derreumaux, who is creating a healing plant
garden at the Dairy as he did years ago in Copake. Karl König said that in the future, the
Camphill spirit would work in the world like a leaven, without even bearing the name
Camphill. Could this be an opportunity for me to practice working in this way, with others
who I know and those I don’t know yet? It’s a question to which life will offer me glimpses
over time, I’m sure, and I look forward to the journey. And I look forward to being nearby
and remaining connected to our beloved Camphill Ghent community! I’ll be working here
through February 28, so this isn’t goodbye and knowing me, I’m sure I’ll write a mushy,
flowery note in the February ReView.
Thanks very much for all the good wishes that have come my way,
Deborah
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compiled by Sean Vernon
"Is a revolution war? Judy
"Sometimes, but not always." Ulrike
"Is marriage? Judy
"What are we talking about?" Margaret B.
"I'm sure nobody knows." John
"If you could live one day of your life over
again, what day would you choose?"
"Tomorrow." Dot
"Do you want tuna salad, John?" Nick
"No, I don't, but I have to eat something."
John
"The more he says “Don't worry, the more
I worry." Emil
"Better an unhappy masochist than a
happy sadist" Margaret B
“Another day, another pill.” Dot
"Louis, what's your favorite color?" Martin
"Sharleen." Louis
"Suzette, how do you say 'hello' in Dutch?" Sean
"Hello in Dutch." Suzette
"We come in like a child and go out like a child, if we live long enough.” Dot
"Better an unhappy masochist than a happy sadist" Margaret B
"Life without hope is no life at all." Phyllis Sanderson
"This soup has nowhere near as much flavor as this amount of junk would indicate." John
“Blessings on the meal covers dessert." Sean
"I'm greatly relieved." John
"My waistband is communicating forcefully with me." Margaret B.
Janet Andrade
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